
August 26,  2020 

1.  Pray for strength, wisdom, patience, discernment, and endurance for Brandon, Ben, and Jordan, our 

pastors, as they endeavor to lead us in a Biblical direction.  Please pray also for Jessica, Carrie, and Leah 

as they support their husbands in service to the Lord.   

 

2.  Remember all those who are serving as worship leaders and deacons; all those involved with 

teaching Sunday School, Children's Church, Wednesday classes, Ladies of Grace, and VBS. 

 

3.  Remember our church, the PERSECUTED CHURCH worldwide, and our missionaries:  Ethan and 

Aylin Merck in the Middle East; Nelson Vasques, seminary student in Honduras with MEDA; Paul and 

Ellen Swenson currently on furlough from their mission in Papua New Guinea; Robb and Sherry 

Kensinger now back in the states in Greenville, OH.  Robb will teach historical theology online for 

MEDA,  and is asking for prayer that the Lord will guide them to the right church for him to pastor. 

 

4.  Please lift up in prayer Aaron Yeager, Audra Blosser, Miraya Hinten, Jasper Wolf, Gavin Frantz, 

Kylie Witters, and Sable Plantz.  Pray that God will open their eyes and draw them to repentance. 

 

5.  We ask the Lord for daily strength and encouragement for Marjon Haddix.  Marjon is no longer able 

to have visitors for now.  One of the employees at Sycamore tested positive for Covid.  Please continue 

to send her cards or give her a phone call.  c/o Care Spring Health Center, 2175 Leiter Rd., Miamisburg, 

OH  45342   Marjon's phone # is 937-560-0958. 

 

6.  We pray for spiritual support, guidance, safety, and wisdom for our young people serving in the 

military-- Will Heisey, Lexi Frantz, and Bayle Wolf. Will is serving in the Navy on board the U.S.S. 

Lake Champlain CG57.  Lexie is in the Air Force Reserve.  Bayle is in the Army stationed in Texas. 

 

7.  Lash and Peggy LaRue, Susan Chambers' parents, are now both in rehab at Sycamore with rooms 

next door to each other. 

 

8.  Please continue to pray for strength, encouragement, and wisdom for Grace Jeffery and the children.   

 

9.  Please continue to remember Malachi, Levi, and their parents, Leah and Jake Carroll.  Levi is 

scheduled for surgery tomorrow,  August 28, at Cincinnati Children's.  He has several pre-op specialist 

appointments before surgery, and then will have a microlarynscopy and a bronchoscopy.  Please send 

cards of encouragement to the Carroll family to:  25 Scenic View Dr., Benton, TN 37307 

 

10. Please pray for Jon Niemi, his wife Amy, and their family during Jon's battle with cancer. Jon's scans 

at OSU showed his tumors are still the same.  He still needs the appointment in Houston. 

 

11. Remember all those who are watching over the welfare of parents and loved ones.  This has been 

especially difficult for some due to worry over the COVID virus. 

 

12. Rob and Dona's Aunt Thelma (92) was not able to have the surgery on her nose.  Doctors said the 

tumor is too large, and removal would be too disfiguring.  She will be having radiation instead. 

 

13. Sheri Dulaney's mother, Anne, is now at home.  The blood clots are still there, and will take a few 

months to dissolve.  She is having a difficult time with her memory and her strength. 



14. Christy Doan, friend of Justin Judd, had her surgery and all went very well.  The doctor only 

removed one tumor (about 2 cm.) from her liver and some surrounding lymph nodes.  The tumor was 

smaller than it was in the beginning, and the doctor felt confident that everything was removed.  They 

will have pathology results Friday, and she will be able to go home Friday. 

 

15. George Yeager has been approved for surgery by Worker's Comp., and is awaiting a surgery date. 

 

16. John McGinnis will be having shoulder surgery Tuesday, Sept 1, at Wright-Patterson Hospital. 

 

17. Dana Eby's nephew, Michael McGraff, has a brain tumor.  He also has stage three kidney failure.  He 

is home from the hospital, and will be scheduled for surgery when his kidneys are stabilized. 

 

18. Emery Judd has been having some serious GI issues.  She is crying a lot and waking up in the 

middle of the night in pain.  She also had a spinal x-ray and was diagnosed with scoliosis, and now has 

to see an orthopedic doctor.   

 

19. Pam Judd has been working 70 hours a week, and is planning to resign from teaching after this year. 

 

20. Balinda's brother, Tim Harrison, is now at home and recovering from his liver stint surgery. 

 

21. Brian Harju's mother who suffered a brain bleed, is now at home and starting to get feeling back in 

her arm.  Rebecca's mother has a malignant mass on her thigh. Doctors are sending her to an orthopedic 

surgeon in Cincinnati. 

 

22. Tonia Banks, a co-worker of Ellen Booher, had her reconstructive surgery last Friday, and said it was 

the most painful one yet.  However, she's hanging in there, and is still very thankful for our prayers. 

 

23. Please continue to pray for Nathan Black as he awaits his next appointment in Columbus.  His Aug.  

appointment was canceled at the last minute, and he can't get another appointment until September. 

 

24. Doug Wright will be flying back to Florida again soon to try to get his dad's affairs in order. His dad 

is at home, but is really not well enough to stay there by himself. 

 

25. Gunars Cakste is still recovering from a neck injury and sore ribs he received in a car accident. 

 

26. Kathy Nallen is still having a problem with her feet swelling.  Her doctor has ordered an aortic and 

abdominal ultrasound to determine if she may have an aneurysm.  Her brother Donnie is having major 

problems with his leg not healing properly from his surgery.  Donnie has diabetes and a chronic heart 

condition.  His doctor has ordered a CT scan of his leg, and may have to do surgery again to clean it up. 

 

27. Please continue to keep Amber Smith in prayer concerning important decisions she needs to make. 

She has applied for a loan on a used van and is waiting for bank approval.  She also needs to find a 

house very soon, and is awaiting approval for a mortgage loan.  Amber is feeling very overwhelmed 

right now, and needs prayer for strength and calm, and that her faith in the Lord will remain strong. 

 

28. Ron Wackler, a friend of the Aldridge's, is at Upper Valley Medical Center with the COVID virus.  

He has now developed pneumonia. 


